Newsletter of the Old Mission Peninsula Historical Society

Local History Stored at the
Peninsula Community Library
The April Program for the Historical Society
took place at the Peninsula Community Library
where Library Director Vicki Shurly presented
a collection of local historical resources available there.
Among the materials being preserved by the
library are such items as:
A bound leather book containing the original records for the organization of Peninsula Township,
1853.
Hand drawn survey maps from as early as 1887;
surveyor's notes from 1885 .
Health Officer's Records for the Township
of Peninsula 1906-1939.
Archie Women's Club ledgers 1914-1939.
School Inspector's Book 1865-1919 ((Annual
cost to township residents for operating School
District 5 in 1874 - $543.60!).
TC Men's Business Association's Delinquent
Debtor's report 1907.
A collection of vintage postcards as early as
1906, some by Orson Peck. (View one of these
on page 4).
(Continued on page 4)
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Ken Weaver …
From the President’s Desk
The Old Mission Peninsula Historical Society is now
two decades old, and it is strong and vital. The original purpose of the Society, which is to maintain the
Hessler Log Cabin, is being fulfilled. We have people performing well on all of our committees.
The Society is increasingly centered on the histories
of the settler families on Old Mission Peninsula. Replanting trees along public roads is still going well,
and in a few years the young trees will contribute
more and more to the beauty of the Peninsula.
We use volunteers rather than paid staff to keep expenses below revenues. We continue to need to find
more volunteers and people to serve as officers of the
Society, as no one wants to serve in any position forever. Younger people need to be sought out and encouraged to attend meetings, to serve as successors
for those who have served before and those who are
serving now.
The Society maintains open communications with
other public historical organizations on the Peninsula, which is not difficult since we have many people
who serve in more than one of them.
The Society is planning to place donation boxes at
the Replica Church and the Dougherty House, as
well as the Hessler Log Cabin. The donations will be
allocated by the Society for the preservation and
maintenance of public historical structures on the
Peninsula. The Park Board unanimously approved the
(Continued on page 3)
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Dougherty House News
By Bill Cole
The Dougherty “Mission House” window restoration project is almost complete. With a
grant from the Wequetong #781 Chapter of the Questers to supply antique glass and
wood, Peter Dougherty Society (PDS) volunteers have worked throughout the winter
of 2012-13 to restore all of the windows of the home. The goal is to have them installed by Log Cabin Day.
The Questers are also conducting a garage sale on May 17 and 18 with proceeds going to the PDS for restoration of the house. If you have any items you wish to donate, please call 2238778. The garage sale will be held at 8799 Dawn Circle Drive on the Peninsula.
The Peter Dougherty Society has been working closely with the Jeffris Family Foundation to obtain a matching grant. If the grant is obtained, it will be a significant step forward in the drive to complete
the restoration of the Dougherty “Mission House”.
On Log Cabin Day, June 30, the Dougherty “Mission House”, ice house, and privy will be open for
visits. Additionally on view will be a circa 1900 cutter which was restored by funds from the Questers.
There will be ice cream and cookies to enjoy while touring the Dougherty property.

Under the Myrtle at the Peter Dougherty House
by Nancy L. Warne
Over the years of poking around in the ground behind
the Dougherty/Rushmore house, we have found pieces
of early 1900’s antiquity. This past fall a group started
digging in the spot indicated as the privy location. According to family legend, the original Dougherty outhouse was located close to the house (this spot has
not yet been determined.) Sometime in the late 1870’s
to early 1880’s, a new outhouse hole was dug by the
Rushmore family further from the house just outside
one of the doors of the summer kitchen/carriage
house.

Old & Restored “Privy”

This outhouse was used from then through the 1940’s,
though apparently moved a couple of feet either backward or forward every so often. During the forty years
between 1880-1920, the Rushmore family both farmed
the property and operated the house as a summer inn.
From the 1920’s-1940’s the outhouse was used during
the summers when the Rushmore family spent those
months at Old Mission.
Apparently the area around the outhouse was also a
trash area, judging by the location and substance of
some of the stuff found. In the late 1950’s the outhouse building was moved to a cement block for
preservation and storage. During the summer and fall
of 2009, PDS volunteers restored it from its collapsing
condition to its current condition . (Continued on page 5)
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From the President’s Desk

Tree Report

(Continued from page 1)

plan, and sent it to the Town Board.

We all thank the many people who have served the
Society this past year, including Vice President,
News Letter Editor , and Archives Chair Ann
Swaney; Treasurer Warrren Berthelsen;
Co-Secretaries, Chris and Karen Rieser; Log Cabin
Committee Chairs, Laura Johnson and Heather
Reamer; Website, Steve Lewis; Trees and Log Cabin
Maintenance, Cal Jamieson; Historian, Nancy
Warne; Nominating Chairs, Judy Weaver and Nancy
Warne; Membership Chair, Anne Griffiths; and Program Chairs, Judy Weaver and Tim Carroll. We welcome Ellen Kerr as our new
Hospitality Chair.
We appreciate all of those who presented such
fine programs this year. We hope all of these people,
and others we have not mentioned by name, will
continue providing service to the Old Mission Peninsula Historical Society and the community.
Kennard Weaver, President
On behalf of the members and officers of the
OMPHS, we would like to thank you, Ken, for
a Presidential job well done! It has been a
pleasure working with you! A. Swaney, Editor.

The Tree Project originally guided and sometimes
prodded by Rebecca [Nothstine] is in its 15th year.
We’ve covered a lot of ground — literally. Sometimes the old land has been repopulated and in
other areas we have a brand new stand of trees.
As we launch the 2013 plantings and look forward
to 2014, suggestions for additional Center Road
sites along with contact information would be
greatly welcome.
Memorial trees are available and a great way to
honor a family member. Please contact Jim Hall
at 231.223.8823 or halljr@aol.com for further information.
Bern Kroupa, Tree Committee Co-Chair
Looking Back ...
One Hundred Years Ago in Old Mission
(culled from the pages of the Record-Eagle)
Bowers Harbor: Mrs. Stickney lost quite a valuable
horse last Sunday morning.
Mapleton:
Stephen Carroll, Alex Holman, and Andrew Gilmore are busy hauling logs for their new barns.
John Dohm purchased a gasoline engine and a
buzz saw last week.
The Mapleton basketball team played the Archie
team Friday night. The scores were 13 to 11 in
favor of the Mapleton team.
Ogdensburg:
A baby daughter arrived at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Weatherholt last Wednesday morning,
Feb.19
Three parties in the neighborhood—one at Emerson DeGraw’s at Mapleton, one at Tony Kroupa’s
at Bowers Harbor, and one at Jess Christopher’s.
All report a fine time at all places.
Old Mission: Ted Bagley of M.A.C. passed through
the city yesterday on his way to his home at Old Mission, where he will spend the spring vacation.

Hessler Log Cabin
Breaking News!
Laura Johnson is currently investigating a
possibility that a “J. Hesler” living in Benzie County in 1886 is our original Joseph
Hesler/Hessler Log Cabin occupant. The
cabin was built around 1856. The Heslers
sold it in 1866 but no one has been able
to track down where they moved. Laura is
investigating further and we’ll have an updated article in the next newsletter.
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Local History Collection at the Library

Lighthouse Friends Group Formed

Continued from page 1)

Clarissa Boursaw, Rebecca Mericle, and Deni Hooper
Peninsula Community Library, 1957

Anne Griffiths and Ellen Kerr of Old Mission Peninsula have formed a group dedicated to the Preservation and Restoration of Mission Point Lighthouse
called The Lighthouse Friends.
The group membership is loosely divided into 4 areas of interest:
Historical Group dedicated to preserving and
improving the quality of the historical aspects of
our lighthouse, preserving artifacts and improving our exhibits;
Education Group with the goal of enriching the
school experiences of our Peninsula children
with exposure to the history and natural riches
or our Lighthouse setting;
Financial Group which will explore any and every manner of financing our Lighthouse needs;
this group is holding a Pancake Brunch on Log
Cabin Day.
Outdoor Group concentrating on beautifying the
LH grounds in an historical correct and ecological manner.

An Orson Peck photo— Old Mission Road —
Note size & placement of buildings

The next regular meeting will be held Wednesday,
June 26, 2013.

Note from Vicki Shurly, Library Director,
Peninsula Community Library

An Outdoor Cleanup and Planting Outing at the
Lighthouse is planned for 9am to 11am on June 24
(Rain Date June 26).

The Collection of historical records and postcards
is valuable and needs to be treated as such if it is
to be preserved for the use of future generations.

Email Anne Griffiths —
aegriffiths415@gmail.com for information, to vol-

Materials in this collection are to be viewed at the
library only and Vicki asks that you make an appointment in advance to use them.

unteer, and to receive meeting notices.
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The Shotgun

“Under the Myrtle” continued from page 2
During the dig last fall, a variety of bottles, disintegrating metal (tin cans etc), broken glass, pottery, dishware mostly broken, was found, all underground, all
currently covered with a flourishing lovely bed of myrtle
that has spread during the years over most of the
backyard.
Some of the metal found, cans of all shapes, sizes,
and uses, curtain rods, saws, much of it unidentifiable.
The bottles, pottery, dishes, china shards have been
cleaned, some glued, and all are in the process of being categorized, dated, and photographed.
The bottles (and jars) include those used for medicine
(druggist and patent), food, household, and personal
use (including many white glass jars). The majority of
the bottles and jars are machine made, which means
they were manufactured after 1900. A bottle making
machine was invented around 1895. Prior to that, bottles were either free blown, or blown into molds. On a
machine made bottle, the side seams run up over the
rim of the bottle. Some of our bottles might have been
made between 1850 and 1900, but according to manufacturers marks and scars on the bottle bases, most of
them were made between 1895 and 1930.

One of the tallest bottles,
mineral water, 12” tall,
devil shape and Pluto on
bottom, advertised as a
laxative.
Lovely green color.

Besides the bottles, pottery, dishes, diggers found
remnants of a shotgun, automobile parts, 1924 license
plates (that were when new a bright yellow), an 1869
shield nickel, a child’s ring, parts of men’s and women’s leather boots and shoes, clay marbles, part of a
kewpie doll, parts of an outboard motor, Prince Albert
pipe tobacco cans, etc.

An exciting find about 4 feet down! Only obvious reason for this 11” tall jug to have been
thrown into the toilet was a sliver of a crack
across the bottom, apparently enough for the
contents (possibly vinegar) to leak out.
“Western Stoneware” inside of a maple type
leaf is printed in blue on the side of the jug.

Photo examples of some of our “finds” include:
Some of the smallest bottles with the child’s
ring and nickel. The bottle with the stopper is
an anti-mole medicine. The stone in the ring is
blue glass, ring is sterling silver.

For photos and information about many more
treasures unearthed, go to the OMPHS website
www.omphistoricalsociety.org
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Calendar of Upcoming Events
Join us if you can

Recent OMPHS Programs

May 11th—
Dougherty “Mission House” Spring Clean-Up., 9am
to 1 pm. Weather permitting.

February 7th: Mary (Weatherholt) Avery spoke
about her family’s long history on the Peninsula.

May 17th & 18 —
Quester’s/Dougherty Society Annual Garage Sale,.
Friday, 9am to 5pm; Saturday, 9am to 1pm. 8799
Dawn Circle Dr. (Center Road to Wilson Road, west
to Horizon Dr, left to Dawn Circle, then left again).
Call 223-8778 for further information.

March 7th : Ken Lardie gave us the history of
his family’s five generations of family here.

June 30th —
Annual Log Cabin Day. Hessler Log Cabin on the
Mission Point Lighthouse grounds, 11am—3 pm.
See Schedule of More Events below.
August 3rd. —
Annual Dougherty Society Fundraiser.

Log Cabin Day Celebration
of
Old Mission History
The LH Friends in conjunction with The Old
Mission Peninsula United Methodist Church
Mens’ Breakfast Group and American Legion
Post 399 is planning a Pancake Brunch on Log
Cabin Day.

April 4th: Vicki Shurly welcomed members to
Peninsula Community Library where she showed
some of the collection of local history materials
held by the library.
May 2nd: An entertaining and informative
presentation by Tim Carroll and Walter Brys on
the history of the Brys Estate Winery. beginning
with its roots as the Elmer & Ivy Brown farm.

The Brunch of Pancakes, Eggs and Sausage will
be held from 11:00 am to 1:00 pm at The Old
Mission American Legion Hall within easy distance of The Mission Point Lighthouse, The Peter Dougherty Home, The Replica Log Church,
and, of course, our beloved Hessler Log Cabin.
Cost will be a “Good Will Offering”. Proceeds
will go to the Town Board for Restoration and
Preservation of our precious LightPage 6
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Nautical Archaeology Update
FREE ADMISSION AT THE NMC BARBECUE, 3 PM SCHOLARS HALL

Congrats to Nancy !
At a program on the Mapping of the
Titanic, on February 9th of this year,
several awards were given out to
students for their research papers in
NAS 2. One of these awards was given
to Old Mission Peninsula Historical
Society member Nancy Jaroh.
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Old Mission Peninsula Historical Society
www.omphistoricalsociety.org
info@omphistoricalsociety.org
Join Us!
Membership Dues: Student, $5; Individual $10; Family $15; Business, $25
Please make checks payable to Old Mission Peninsula Historical Society and fill out this form and mail to us at
POB 115, Old Mission, MI 49673.

Name:
Address:
City, State, Zip
Phone:
E-mail
Please Circle One:
Individual

Family

Student

Old Mission Peninsula
Historical Society
POB 115
Old Mission, MI 49673
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